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GFU d. PLU 11-3,6-0,
1 9 - 6
GFU d. Lewis & Clark
8 - 4
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News f r om
t h e O u t s i d e
W o r l d
N a t i o n a l
R U S S I A N S PA C E S TA
T I O N : T h e U n i t e d S t a t e . s
w i l l o f f e r R u s s i a a n a d d i
tional S100 million thi.s week
in an attempt to keep the in
ternational space station on
s c h e d u l e .
Ostensibly, the
money will purchase a three-
man Soyuz crew capsule
from the Russians to serve as
an additional termporary
lifeboat during the final
stages of station assembly.
FIN A L TRIAL WITNESS
C O N T R A D I C T S
M C D O U G A L : T h e fi n a l
w i t n e s s i n S u s a n
McDougaTs trial testified
Monday that Kenneth Starr's
office, in an effort to get
McDougal to talk, offered to
l e t s o m e o n e e l s e d e c i d e
w h e t h e r s h e s h o u l d b e
charged with perjury.
FBI SAYS MAN ADMITS
R O L E I N C H A I R
P U Z Z L E : A n e x - c o n v i c t
being held in connection
with the 1995 disappearance
of Madalyn Murray O'Hair
has admitted involvement in
four Texas homicides, at
least one of which involved
the decapitation and mutila
tion of a victim, according to
the FBI .
Gary P. Karr. 50,
also admitted an extensive
role in what authorities think
was the month-long kidnap
ping and subsequent killing
o f O ' H a i r .
C L I N T O N S AY S C A M
PA I G N W I L L P E R S I S T
U N T I L M I L O S E V I C
A G R E E S T O Y I E L D : T h e
A m e r i c a n - l e d N A T O a i r
campaign against Yugosla
via will continue "unceasing
and unrelenting" until Presi
dent Slobodan Milosevic re
v e r s e s c o u r s e i n K o s o v o ,
President Clinton said Mon
day as the alliance reported
a q u i c k e n e d p a c e o f
airstrikes and arrival of more
flref>ower.
The Hunt is over for Mr. Bruin 1999
Amy Michaelson
N e w s E d i t o r
F r e s h m a n D a n
Hunt was crowned 1999
Mr. Bruin last Thursday
night as George Fox Uni
versity presented its third
annual Mr. Bruin Pageant.
Hunt was among the twelve
contestants who spent
weeks not only practicing
their dance moves for the
pageant, but dedicating
time in labor and collecting
money for Interfaith Volun
teer Caregivers.
T h r e e c o n t e s t a n t s
from each class made up
the Mr. Bruin Pageant.
F r o m t h e f r e s h m a n c l a s s
were Neil Cantrall, Jacob
Kunlz, and presently reign
ing Dan Hunt. Sophomores
included Keith Wade, Ben
Macy and Eric
Costa, Juniors
a d d e d A n d r e w
F o d g e , M i k e
Dahl and Philip
Jess, and the Se
n i o r n o m i n a
t i o n s w e r e
Nathan Beget,
Chad Pohlman,
and ASC Pres i
dent Brian Cox.
I n t e r
f a i t h Vo l u n t e e r
Caregivers, the
benefactor of this year's
pageant, uses volunteers to
go out into the community
and help "maintain quality
of life and dignity for older
people through a variety of
services." Newberg Chap
ter Inter fa i th execut ive d i
rector Jan Irish spoke at the
pageant of how there is a
great need in our commu
nity for services to the eld
erly. Some of the services
inc lude vo lun teer v i s i t s to
homes, companionship,
shopping, escorted trans
portation, yai-d work, minor
home repairs, and light
housekeeping.
r
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They all
deserve to be
M r . B r u i n !
- 1 9 9 9 M r . B r u i n
winner, Dan
H u n t
The twelve Mr.
B r u i n c a n d i
dates spent
many hours in
v o l u n t e e r s e r
v i c e s w i t h
Newherg's eld
er ly commu
nity. In the ca
sual wear por
tion of the pag
eant, some of
t h e s e
recepients of
t h e M r . B r u i n
c a n d i d a t e s '
care were able
to escor t them
on stage, offer
ing their per
sonal age- old
w i s d o m f o r e v
e r y o n e .
E m c e e s f o r t h e
night were GFU alumni
Karin Klinger and Jeff
Simons, whose quirkiness
and sarcastic re
marks to one an
other kept the
e n t e r t a i n m e n t
rolling between
acts and delays
b a c k s t a g e .
Highlights in
clude Klinger's
female Godzilla,
and their attempt
at pul l ing
Dan Hunt, in his Chris Farley impression, attempts to teach Micah
Moss how to he a ninja.
to shake a move.
The judges of this
year's pageant were Dean of
Students Shaun McNay,
Professors Mark Terry,
Margie Macy and Carl
Lloyd, and Head Secretary
of the Athletic Department
Patty Kindly. The judges
granted points based on
c o n g e n i a l i t y , p o i s e ,
fundraising, and response to
questions.
The talent portion
of the pageant, always an in
teresting event to watch, in-
an .eluded Andrew Fodge, in
April Fool's joke
on the audience.
The night
opened up with the dance
the hoys had spent five
hours a week practicing on
over the last couple of
mon ths . L i sa Bauman and
Robin Root's choreograph
ing talents were well dis
played by the twelve hoys
all dressed in blue shirts and
jeans. Opening up with Neil
Cantra l l 's incredib le toe
touch from a basket toss,
and ending with one by
Philip Jess, the dance .sent
the audience screaming.
Though this portion of the
pageant was not judged, all
of the contestants displayed
great talent in their ability
his "The hoy blessed with
chest hair" skit, splashing
water all over the stage, and
the people in the front row
of the audience as well as
Mike Dahl playing the gui
tar and singing to a photo of
his girlfriend a .song en
titled, " 1 hate Spain, hut I
love you." Dahl wasn't the
only one singing for the tal
ent portion.
Ta l e n t w i n n e r B e n
Macy, accompanied by
d r u m m e r E z r a R i c e a n d
bass player Jared Hinkle,
t i c k l e d t h e i v o r i e s t o h i s
"Preperation H. Blues," and
s p a n d e x r a p p e r N e i l
Cantreil kept everyone
laughing.
T h e m o m e n t o f
anxiety came as they candi
dates each had to randomly
hat-pick a question to anwer
on the spot. The questions
were challenging, ranging
from "How do you want to
he remembered when you
are dead?" to "If you were
a hook, which would you
h e ? "
A f t e r t h e m o s t
frightening part of the
evening was over, the
judges tallied up their
scores, and counted the
money in each contestant's
fundraising canister while
the guys showed off both
their tuxes and their escorts
as they danced to the song
"Wi.shin' and Hopin'."
In the final round of
the evening, Ben Macy was
awarded as being most tal
ented and Nathan Beget
raised the most money -- an
astounding $1,700. And the
crown was awarded to Dan
Hunt, also the mo.st caring,
having gone so far as to
hake a pie for the man he
was volunteering his time
w i t h .
In his acceptance
speech, Dan showed his
gratitude for being nomi
nated and winning, and ad
mitted that he felt that all the
contestants deserved to win.
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Need for expression of brotherly love
Josh Smi th
G u e s t W r i t e r
Well, after my last article
concerning the ever-controver
sial subject of homosexuality, I
thought I might go into some
thing a little less hard hitting.
But then I thought again that no
such issue really exists... at
least to those who want to read
something in a student paper.
You want rough cuts at the heart
of a matter, delivered by a writer
unafraid of getting their hands
a little bloody. So, I'll touch on
something everyone else does to
a point in this paper: male ex-
pre.ssions of love. Yep, I'm be
ing sexist today and focusing on
men. So, ladies... you can read
this if you want to, and nod or
retch or you could read some
article on the next page. Per
haps that guy next to you can
learn from it, though...
What do you think of
when you hear the word "love?"
1 know my initial reaction has
something to do with candy
hearts, flowers, and teddy
bears... but then again, I'm one
of those sentimental saps who
have an unhealthy preoccupa
tion with Valentine's Day. But
is that all there is to love? Are
we defined to a single interpre
tation of the word?
Those who know me can
attest to the fact that 1 claim to
love my close friends, male and
female alike. When 1 walk up
to a gal
a n d k i s s
her cheek,
a r e w e
suddenly
i n t h e
m i d d l e o f
a hot, tor
r i d r o
m a n c e ?
A b s o -
lutely not,
and the majority of the campus
would think nothing of it; such
expressions of friendship are
considered normal. Kissing (or
at least "pecking," as my mother
called it) is simply our natural
way of expressing our mutual
love for each other. It's been a
t r a d i t i o n i n C h r i s t i a n c i r c l e s
since the first Christians hid in
caves and labyrinths.
Hugging is no different,
and we do it just as often. It's a
healthy way to say "I love you"
without all the messy hang-ups
that can come from the use of
that ambiguous phrase.
So why are we so afraid
of expressing that love when it
comes to our own gender, men?
Women seem to have on a large
whole no problem with hugging
and (dare 1 say it?) kissing each
o t h e r . W h y
a r e w e s o
afraid of i t?
I f y o u
ask me, a good
part of it is the
social stigma
equated with
two men kiss
ing each other.
W e ' r e s o
a f r a i d o f b e
ing put into the category of "ho
mosexual" that we don't allow
ourselves to even become close
enough to another man to feel
free hugging him, or even (here
I go again) kissing him. I think
t h a t i n t h i s w e ' v e l o s t s o m e
thing. Our fear of our appear
ance to others has kept us from
growing close to each other.
Of course, by now my
regular readers are aware that
I'm not afraid of appearing odd
or even homosexual, if it allows
ipe the freedom to express my-
self in;, way that 1 feell need
to. Yes, I've gone so far to hug
men. However, I too fall under
the category of those who are
afraid to kiss another man on the
cheek. 1 can do it in jest, I've
loosened up that much, but I
can't do it sincerely. To be hon
est, I'm afraid of how I look...
I've spent my whole life being
trained to think that such activ
ity is unacceptable.
Perhaps it's too late for us
to change, too late to alter a way
of thinking that has become in
trinsic for us. But we need to
be aware of how we act, and
think ahead to the children we
will have. Do we desire for our
male children to live under this
same weight that we do? Do
we want male children who are
unresponsive, unemotional, and
afraid to establish solid, loving
friendships with other men?
I for one know that I have
no such desire. I want my chil
dren to cry when they hurt, to
smile when they are glad, and
to express their love freely,
without the hindrances of social
stigmas that will only get in
their way.
They need the freedom
that we have been denied.
Revival's Fire: The guilty obviously do not know it
Sean MeGeeney &
Darin Bergen
S t a f f C o l u m i n i s t s
The American heritage
has been shaped by revival. The
founding generation of this na
tion was still living off of the
spiritual capital of The First
Great Awakening in the 1730s-
1740s . As tha t rev i va l ' s i nflu
ence began to wane, the Second
Great Awakening brought new
life to churches from the clos
ing years of the eighteenth cen
tury to the first quarter of the
nineteenth century. Once again
society was impacted as numer
o u s h u m a n e a n d e d u c a t i o n a l
soc ie t ies came in to ex is tence.
The western frontier saw whole
regions transformed under the
power of godliness. Many Uni
versities were changed from
places of skepticism to havens
for enlivened Christianity. Af
ter this, the mid-century Prayer
Revival of 1858-59 deeply af
fec ted the bus iness commun i
ties of the nation in places like
N e w Y o r k a n d B o s t o n . T h e
Civil War, with all of its sor
rows, was also marked by pow
erful revivals among both north-
em and southern forces.
The twentieth century
opened riding the crest of these
w a v e s o f r e v i v a l . T h e J e s u s
Movement of the late 1960s and
early 1970s, if it was a genuine
revival at all, was short-lived
and centered upon experience
instead of God's Word. Now we
find ourselves coming to the
close of this century, having out
lived the influence of those ear
lier powerful movements of
God's Spirit. The spiritual capi
tal which these revivals placed
in our cultural bank account has
long since run out. And contem
porary churches are themselves
so spiritually impoverished that
they have nothing to contribute.
Consequently, they are making
little if any real difference in the
w o r l d .
Our only hope is ref
o r m a t i o n a n d r e v i v a l . B u t a s
long as evangelical churches
continue to put hope in politi
cal activism, there will be little
incentive or energy to give our
selves to seeking genuine spiri
tual and doctr inal renewal. We
must begin earnestly seeking
God, pleading with Him to re
vive His work in our generation
a s w e r e c o m m i t o u r s e l v e s t o
preaching the gospel to every
one we can reach. Though re
vival is a sovereign work and
only God can send it, we are
nevertheless responsible to heed
His Word in doing what we can
to seek it. Two important as
pects of this responsibility loom
large and are particularly
needed.
F i r s t , i n d i v i d u a l
churches must try to see them
selves as God sees them. How
many of our local assemblies
are afflicted with self-decep
tion? Jesus directly exposed the
church's condition by compar
ing their evaluation with His
own: "You say, *I am rich, have
become wealthy, and have need
of nothing,' and do not know
that you are wretched, miser
able, poor, blind, and naked"
(Rev. 3; 17). By definition, self-
deception is hard to detect. The
one who is guilty of it obviously
does not know it. The only way
to avoid this error is to look in
tently into the mirror of God's
Word, to believe His judgments
more than our own. The truth is
that they were not as well off as
they thought. They were luke
warm and because of their con
dition, Jesus was ready to vomit
them ou t o f H is mou th .
How many congrega
tions today are even willing to
entertain the possibility that just
maybe their glowing press re
ports are completely different
from Christ's evaluation of
them? Where are the churches
that have any concern that their
Lord may be willing to vomit
them out of His mouth? After
Jesus forced the church to face
the truth about their desperate
condition. He called them to
repent and extended to them a
gracious invitation. "Behold, I
stand at the door and knock. If
anyone hears My voice and
opens the door, I will come in
to him and dine with him, and
he with Me" (Rev. 3:20). He
offers to revive this self-de
ceived, lukewann church if they
will listen to Him and be will
ing to receive Him.
to be continued...
indscyWalker
Staff Writer
And the
t o m b w a s
empty
Several years ago there
wa.s this boy named Christo
pher. He was in the second
grade, but already 12 years
old. His teacher. Miss Smith,
was worried about his pro
gression, because he was so
far behind all the students, yet
so much older. One day she
invited his parents for a con
f e r e n c e .
She explained to them
that they should look into
placing him in a "special
school, more suited for his
needs. They begged and
pleaded with her, since the
closest school was 50 miles
away. They convinced her
not to suggest this to admin
istration, because he loved his
school so much.
Christopher had a hard
time keeping up with her les
sons. One day right before
Easter, she gave the class a
homework assignment. They
were to go home and find a
plastic Easter egg and fill it
with something that showed
ife. All the students except
Christopher bustled with de
light, discussing what they
would put in the egg.
The next day, each stu
dent placed their egg in a bas
ket on her desk. There were
19 brightly colored eggs in
all. After the math lesson, and
the spelling test. Miss Smith
got up before the class.
One by one, she began
to open the eggs. Tlie first egg
belonged to little Jeffrey. He
put a flower in his. "Oh yes,"
M i s s S m i t h e x c l a i m e d .
"Flowers are definitely a fonn
of life." Next, she opened a
egg with a rock with moss on
it. Andrew raised his hand.
"Mi.ss Smith! Miss Smith!
That s my egg!" Of course
she explained to the class that
moss was also a form of life.
The third egg she
opened was empty. She fig
ured that it was Chris's egg,
and didn't want to embarrass
him in front of the class, so
she set it aside. Chris raised
his hand. "Miss Smith, that
IS my egg, why didn't you
show it to the class?" "Chris,
your egg was empty." "Yes
Miss vSmith. but wasn't Jesus
tomb empty too?"
V s r e s c m t
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About the Will of God
M S
Points to PottiCcr
"What we do on some great occasion wiCt
pro6a6[y depend on wftat we aCready are; andwhat we are vuif 6e the resuCt of previous years
of seif-discipiine."
- H.P. Liddon
"But I keep under my body, and Bring it into
subjection . .
Corinthians 9:27
Chapel revival needed
Matt Gustafson
Sports Editor
You do one of three
things. You either listen atten
tively, making sure to catch ex
actly what the speaker says;
you do your homework; or you
sleep. And you have to do it
a t l eas t 21 t imes a semes te r.
It's chapel at George Fox Uni
versity, and by this time of the
year you're probably pretty
f a m i l i a r w i t h t h e r o u t i n e . A n
n o u n c e m e n t s a l i t t l e b e f o r e
1 0 : 0 0 . w o r s h i p t i m e .
speaker(s), everyone starts
grabbing their bags at 10:40,
speaker finishe.s up, you put
your slip in the bucket and take
o f f .
T h i s t r e n d h a s b e c o m e
so routine that it seems the
question must be asked, "What
i.s really the purpose behind
chapel?" In some instances,
l i ke th i . s week ' s F ine A r t s
chapel.s with the band and
choir, it's a opportunity to
showcase some of the talent on
the campus. Sometimes there
will be a guest speaker, like
Cynthia Rowland McClure
this semester. But more often
than not. it seems that chapel
doesn't challenge us a.s much
as make us feel good.
When Cynthia came this
semester, and that guy from
last semester who talked about
the "Biological Hand Grenade
Ladder" (whose name I can't
remember for the life of me),
they really sent a me.ssage to
the student body and chal
lenged us in our faith. Some
people didn't like them be
cause of their boldness or their
subject matter, but they really
got their message across, and
students remembered what
they talked about. Ireallywish
we could get some more
people like that to speak in
chapel. People who are dy
namic and really care that what
they're saying can change
people.
Not to say that there's
anything wrong with getting
an affirmation of God's love
in chapel, or hearing a le.sson
from the Bible that we may
have heard before, because it
never hurts to hear it again.
That certainly has its place.
But the ratio of tho.se types of
chapels to the ones that really
challenge us is painfully low.
I know it's not exactly ea.sy to
get speakers from outside
campus all the time, but some
thing needs to be done about
the content of chapel before it
totally becomes a feel-good
sess ion .
For example, perhaps
speakers could addre.ss some
m o r e c o n t r o v e r s i a l i s s u e s .
There is a world going on out
side this campus, but we just
d o n ' t w a n t t o d i s c u s s i t , O r
maybe those among the stu
dents and faculty who are
members of the Quaker church
cou ld show those o f us who
aren't what they believe and
why, since a good portion of
support for GFU comes from
Quakers.
I'm not saying that
chapel need.s a complete over
haul or that it should be done
away with, but it'.s about time
that we as students were able
to get something more out of
the chapels we're paying for.
Beau Pr ichard
A & E E d i t o r
God told me to write this
article. Would you believe
that? Because, quite frankly, I
wouldn't. But, I was up late
last night with a couple of girls
talking about, among other
things, the will of God, and one
of them tumed to me and said," Are you going to write about
this?" The fact was, I didn't
know what I was going to write
about, so I said," Great'idea!"
And here we are.
The fact is, the will of
God is not an easy thing to
know. I know what God's will
was for the last couple of years,
because He slammed every
door on my toes but those that
got me here. I'm not always
sure I'm grateful, but I know
I'm supposed to be here. It's
not a bad feeling, knowing
you're where you're supposed
to be.
What i f you didn't .
What if you did what you
wanted even though you knew
exactly what God wanted?
What if you did what you
wanted and claimed it was the
will of God? What if the will
of God was the last thing you
wanted, as it was in my life. I
know that all of these behav
iors exist, and they must be ad
dressed.
Last night is was told a
story where a man and a
woman both recieved visions
of the other as the person they
were to spend the rest of their
life wtih, and they sat down as
soon as they could, and decided
to get married. I don't claim
to know the will of God, but if
I started seeing things, I would
believe that I was being in
formed by God how he wanted
things to be. As I said, I be
lieve 1 may be beginning to
understand the will of God for
my past, but as for my future,
I'm pretty clueless, and I like
it that way.
Billy Strachan is a Scot.
He was also a comedian for
years. Comedians in Britain
dress in drag a lot. He was in
the army and doing a show and
he looked in the mirror and re
alized that this wasn't what he
wanted for the rest of his life.
Soon afterward he gave him
self to God. He is easily one
of the most entertaining Chris
tian speakers I have ever seen.
Hetold me that the way to dis
cover the will of God is to do
what you want and he will
guide you from there. Those
times that I have been inter
ested in finding God's will, I
find that no matter what. He's
going to lead me.
Look at a cliche, look at
Jonah. He recieved all of no
choice about his fate. He re
jected it, he got there anyway.
He still rejected it, and he got
forced into it. Realistically,
God won't always make you
follow his will, but if you're
miserable, as I was, it's a pretty
good clue to the fact that you
might not be in God's will.
God has a distinct will for
everyone in the world, but of
ten we have our own plans. Just
as often, perhaps, we don't have
our own will, and we simply
wait and wail until we figure
out what God wants us to do.
If you don't have a clear
indication of what you are to do,
say you're waiting for God's
will, say you're following what
you think is God's will, say
you're waiting for His direc
tion, find something to say
other than you are following his
will, because God's will isn't
always clear. How many
people have claimed to be fol
lowing God's will and fallen?
As we are fallible vessles,
so is our interpretation of God's
will fallible. It is up to God to
lead us, and it is up to us to do
our best with what he throws at
us. We are to pursue His will,
but rarely are we perfectly in it.
The man in the lead
Sean MeGeeney
S t a f f W r i t e r
A 1 G o r e c o u l d d o
worse than to take a lesson from
the Oscars. Inevitability can be
i n s u f f e r a b l e .
The vice president
could tum out to be the "Sav
ing Private Ryan" of presiden
tial candidates. Last summer,
Spielberg's World War II movie
was proclaimed all but certain
to win best picture. It was wor
thy, good and dutiful. There was
nothing flashy or sexy about it.
It was A1 Gore.
But after months of
hearing about the front-runner's
invincibility. Academy voters
couldn't wait to overturn it, pre
ferring to make love and give
the statuette to a sassy Elizabe
than upstart with a biting politi
cal campaign and a clever mes
sage.
Gore has all the clas
sic trappings of the front-runner.
He has bulldozed endorsements
from the Democratic chieftains,
Gephardt and Daschle, and
scooped up money from Wall
Street to Hollywood. He re
cycles small, poll-tested poli
cies, like creating a special tele
phone numberfor commuters in
traffic jams.
His"livability" issues
brought President Clinton back
from the brink of political ex
tinction by having him cater to
s e l f - c e n t e r e d b o o m e r s . B u t
some Gore supporters wonder
if it's wise to repeat the trick.
There's a weird syn
drome kicking in. The more the
vice president hugs his mantle
of inevitability, the closer he
moves to the prize he has
wanted his whole life, the more
skittish he gets about taking
chances .
His Hollywood gurus
w a n t t o r u s h i n w i t h s o m e
speech coaching. His old
friends see the pressure build
ing and tell him to loosen up.
The more afraid he is to make
mistakes, the more mistakes he
makes. The more the coast
looks clear, the more Gore
throws impediments in his own
w a y.
Even though he has
the background and accom
plishments to be president, he
lakes no joy in campaigning and
seems insecure, giving curi
ously fiat and airless speeches
and inflating his history.
Recently the vice
president has repeated the mis
take he made with "Love Story"
and drawn ridicule by boasting
that he was the father of the
Internet and a master at clean
ing hog waste and plowing
farmland with a team of mules.
He's so afraid to make
mistakes. You hold everything
in and hold everything in and
hold evei^thing in and then all
of a sudden, stuff pops out.
He first played the
Good Son to his father, the leg
endary Tennessee senator. He
then played the Good Brother
to the wayward and sweet-talk
ing Bill Clinton. Now he seems
tongue-tied and timid.
The closer he gets to
the crown, the less 'Prince'
Albert is able to integrate the
two sides of his personality. He
shows the more appealing side
to reporters and friends in pri
vate. But get him on a podium
and he coils and clinches, read
ing even the simplest greeting
or expression of gratitude in a
dead voice.
B i l l C l in ton doesn ' t
even bother to recover from
mistakes. He just keeps going.
A1 Gore spends a week plotting
a strategy to fix his mistake and
finally comes up with a self-
deprecating joke at just the mo
ment everyone has started for
getting the original gaffe.
So far, the 2000 race
Is between two all-stars born at
third base. A1 and George are
the sons of famous politicians
named A1 and George. While
they both may suffer from fa
mous-father syndrome, they are
reacting against their dads in
different ways. Gore's support
ers worry that he is too con
t r o l l e d a n d z o m b i e - l i k e .
George's supporters fear he isn't
controlled enough and in a cam
paign he may become hot
headed.
One has yet to articu
late in a fetching way. One has
yet to articulate at all. It won't
be long before we look back
nostalgically to the days when
politics was entertainment.
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Biography of the
Guest Wr i te r
N a t h a n K u s k e
The subject of a servant
leader should be viewed as an
important part of being success
ful both in the area of business
as well as in our own Christian
l ives. There have been a vari
ety of people in my life that 1
have considered servant leaders,
but one that stood out the most
in my mind was a man named
A.D. Boyington. He works on
custodial services here on cam
pus and has been my boss for
the last three years. Through
many situations he has consis
tently shown me an attitude of
servant-ship in his work and his
training of me in my present job.
W h e n I c a m e t o s c h o o l
for my sophomore year I didn't
have a work study job. I was in
search of something that I
would enjoy and that would also
leave me with a feeling of ac
complishment. I began apply
ing around campus for various
jobs, even interviewing for a
few of them. Nothing seemed
to really make me feel it was a
job that fit the criteria men
tioned above. One day while
talking to a couple friends, I
mentioned the fact that I hadn't
been able to find a job that I
would really like to do, and they
told me of an opening in the cus
todial department that might fit
my desires I sought in a job. I
went to talk to the man in cus
todial services they had told me
about the next day. I introduced
myself and he told me his name
was A.D., then asked me what I
was looking for in a job. lex-
plained what I was looking for
and he seemed to understand,
telling me that the opening he
had was for a job that required
working in a group that func
tioned pretty much on its own.
This really appealed to me and
1 told him that I would love the
Job. He told me it was mine and
domaswell. If he were to stand
over us everyday, making sure
we do everything just right, he
would suppress our creativity
and our desire to do the job as
well as we could. By letting us
know that he was there for us
allowed us a feeling of mean
ing, and autonomy in our job.
This helped us grow in our com
petence on the job in edition to
strengthening our con fidence in
our abilities. Another example
could be seen in his positive at
titude. Every time we would
that 1 would start the next day.
That next day 1 met two
other people 1 would work with
and we hit it off right away. As
a group we were in charge of
the recycling of cans, newspa
pers, paper, and cardboard for
the entire campus, washing and
detailing the school's vans used
for sports teams, and cleaning
carpets in a number of buildings
on campus. We set up a work
schedu le w i th A .D. tha t wou ld
accommodate al l of us as wel l
as fit our desired daily amount
o f h o u r s
w o r k e d .
A . D w e n t
with us for
t h e fi r s t
few days,
training us
i n e a c h
area of our
job, show
ing us the
r e q u i r e d
p r o c e -
d u r e s f o r
recycl ing
and c lean
ing carpets
a n d v a n s .
As soon as
w e h a d a n
adequate
n H A r Photo by Rowena Lampasu n s i c I
standing of the job he let us go, bring a problem to him. he
trusting that we would get our
job done each day, and we were
to meet up with him every few
days to talk about how things
were going.
The idea of servant lead
ership was evident throughout
A.D.'s everyday life, which im
pacted me greatly in the time
tha t 1 have had to wo rk w i t h
him. An example of his servant
leadership was manifest in that
he empowered those under him
to do the job that they were
hired to do. He gave us the
guidelines regarding our job,
and let us go, enabling us to feel
a sense of accomplishment in
our work and a feeling of free-
would view it as an opportunity
to learn from and a challenge
that would allow us to grow.
This was especially seen when
we were having trouble with our
bag supplier. We were not able
to complete all the recycling on
campus because of a shortage
of bags, so we went to A.D. with
the problem. Instead of blow
ing up at us for not taking care
of the problem before-hand, he
explained to us the importance
of doing this ahead of time and
gave us some ideas that we
might use to fix the problem.
There were t imes in ou r
job we found that the way we
were doing things were not
quite as efective as we thoughthey could be. Our job entailed
us to pick up recycling bags in
many buildings all over the
campus. This job would take
us over two hours to complete.
There were many times where
we did not really have time to
stop at al ofthe buildings in the
time allotted. We went to A.D.
with a few suggestions to sol ve
this problem. He sat down with
us and began to actively listen,
giving positive feedback to our
ideas. We settled upon restruc-
t u r i n g o u r
r o u t e , s t o p
ping at the
b u i l d i n g s
that needed
pick-up the
m o s t e v e r y
week, while
leaving the
o n e s l e s s
u s e d f o r e v
e r y o t h e r
w e e k .
T h r o u g h
A . D . ' s h a n
dling of this
s i t u a t i o n I
r e a l i z e d t h e
impor tance
of l istening
a s w e l l a s
finding new
ways to do things to make our
w o r k m o r e e l f e c t i v e .
A n o t h e r e x a m p l e o f
A.D.'s servant-ship was evident
w h e n w e w o u l d c o m e t o m e e t
wi th h im to ta lk about the week
ahead, discussing some things
he would like us to do. There
have been many times when we
were unable to complete all of
the jobs he would have for us
to do; and we would let him
know if this ever happened; he
quickly volunteered his help in
taking care of the extra work,
or a few of the details, so that
we might be able to finish. By
removing constraints from our
path, A.D. enabled us to do our
job, giving us a feeling of con
fidence knowing he was there
to help us. By putting others be
fore himself, and acting in a ser
vant-like manner, A.D. has al
ways been seen in the eyes of
his subordinates as a good
l e a d e r .
A last example of servant
leadership that I have viewed in
A.D. has been his willingness
to not only listen, but to also
give honest and helpful feed
back. There have been many
times when I have stopped by
to see A.D. to discuss the week
ahead, and when after the week
has been discussed he will ask
me how I am doing, or how my
classes are going. I have felt
comfortable sharing my plans
for the future, my present situa
tion, as well as getting his per
spective concerning personal is
sues 1 have dealt with in my
time working for him. If he
doesn't know the answer, he'll
be honest and tell me, but he'll
always give the best advise that
he can offer, and I'm always
willing and ready to hear it.
The time that I have been
at this school and worked un
der A.D. has been a real privi
lege for me. I feel I have been
given the chance to work under
a true servant leader, and some
one who has become a rea l ro le
model for me in the area of man
agement. I know that to become
a successful manager I must
employ the characteristics por
trayed by A.D. True leadership
is not a position that is given,
but one that is earned through
self-less servant-ship to those
under you. I am thankful for
being given the chance to truly
experience a great servant
leader in this time of my life
before I go out into the world.
In my future position, I must ap
ply the qualities displayed to me
by A.D. in the hopes of better
serving those under me and in
fluencing them in the same
m a n n e r .
What we ' re read ing—rev iews
the arrival of Y2K, history fice for Metropolitan Archi-History
1 ) " T h e Ye a r 1 0 0 0 :
What Life Wos Like at the
Turn of the First MUlen-
niiim" by Robert Lacey and
Danny Danzinger
2)"The Century" by
Peter Jennings and Todd
B r e w s t e r
"The Century" has
been hovering near the top of
the bestseller lists since its re
lease last winter, and the up
coming broadcast of multipart
documentar ies on ABC and
the History Channel (both
hosted by coauthor Peter
Jennings) has driven it toward
the top once again. Plus, with
b u f f s h a v e l e a r n e d h o w s o c i
ety faced the previous
m i l l e n n i a l s h i f t a l s o . R o b e r t
Lacey and Danny Danzinger
tell the story in "The Year
1 0 0 0 . "
A r t
tecture over the past 20 years.
This almost overwhelming
accumulat ion of words and
images illuminates the condi
tion of architecture today—its
splendors and miseries—ex
ploring and revealing the cor
rosive effects of politics, con-
text, the economy, and global- ments it makes about metro-izatton. In some ways, this is politan architecture- accept
or' 1 WO '.!■ '"S and lack off 1990s architectural dis- centralized control-are simi-
liui reaa it. ihe core argu- World."
3)"S,M,L,YL"by Rem
K o o l h a a s a n d B r u c e M a u
This extraordinary, mas
sive, and mind-boggling
1,300-page book combines
essays, manifestos, diaries,
fairy tales, travelogues, a
cycle of meditations on the
contemporary city, and com
plex illustrations with work
produced by Koolhaas's Of-
C O M E S E E
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Hector Navarez
M a r x i s t
Cease The Repression!" cries Romero
Grande watched over. The
was sent in to abuse the
IntragicnewsoutofSaiT submission, thentheir land was wrested awaySalvador, Arch-bishop Oscar
Arnulfo Romero was assassi
nated, some would say
martyred, on March 24th,
1980. before hundreds of
people as he performed therites of mass. Struck down by
an as yet unnamed killer, he
has since become an icon for
the people of El Salvador in
their cry for freedom from tyr
a n n y .
Born in 1917, and ap
pointed by the Vatican to the
position of Archbishop sixty
years later, he remained a pup
pet of the Church, giving the
orders he was told to give un
til a dear friend of his. Father
Rutillio Grande, a local priest,
was killed for speaking out on
the needs of the people. While
Romero had ascended through
the halls of power, Grande had
seen to fit to stay in the local
communities and keep helping
the many enclaves of people
throughout the mountains of El
Salvador. When Romero saw
the fate of Grande, he took up
his friend's cry, and quickly
became the champion of the
poor and the downtrodden.
His new attitude was, of
course, ill received by the Oli
garchy, the association of 14
powerful families in El Salva
dor, controlling more than half
o f t h e n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e s b e
tween them. It was they that
had ordered tragic assaults by
the national military on small
communities such as those that
from them and used for cash
crops that would put moneymto the pockets of the already
rich, and starve the poor, who
had no land of their own. It was
for speaking out against such
things that Grande was killed,
and, eventually, that Romero
was killed also.
The day before his
assassination, Romero spokebefore an assembled body of
the military of El Salvador,
exhorting them:" The
peasants you kill are your
own brothers and sisters.
When you hear the voice of a
man commanding you to kill,
remember instead the voice
of God. Thou shalt not kill....
In the name of God, in the
name of our tormented people
whose cries rise to heaven, I
beseech you, I beg you, I
command you, stop the
repression!"
Last night was the open
ing of perhaps the most daring
play in the history of George
F o x T h e a t r e . N o t s i n c e
M a c b e t h h a s t h e r e b e e n s u c h
violence, not since The Cock
tail Party has there been so
much subtext and spiritual
signifigance, and not since
Antigone has there been a cho
r u s i n t h e t r a d i t i o n o f G r e e k
drama. The Fifth Sun has all of
this, and, in its current produc
tion, is indeed an ambit ious
play.
Led by Josh Houser,
fresh off his success as
Tartiijfe, in a much more subtle
and realistic role, Oscar
Romero himself, the cast is a
of the performance by repre
senting the ancient culture and
religion of the Mayan peoples
of Central America are Kristen
large group, and as such, ex
tremely diverse. Quite a few
freshman and upper classmen
make their stage debuts. Par
ticularly impressive is that of
Yoshi Aoki, in the first perfor
mance of an ESL student in the
history of Fox Theatre. More
than half of the cast is an en
s e m b l e c r e w t h a t f o r m s t h e
People of El Salvador, repre
senting the peasant population
of the nation, and the soldiers,
who also make appearance as
bishops and congressmen, with
James Kramer as the Assassin.
Within it, more than half are
making their first appearances.
Forming an integral part
Buhler, Nathan Dunkin, Jason
Miller and Lisa Voogd as the
four cornerstone gods of the
Mayan beliefs. During the play
they encompass the role of a
traditional Greek chorus, the
voice of God himself, and the
voice of a culture and a nation
crying out for help: a voice that
Romero eventually hears and
reacts to. They also perform
ancient temple services and
burial rites as part of the
acknowledgement of their heri
tage. They are the four suns,
a n d R o m e r o i s t h e fi f t h . T h e
fifth sun is also played by
Kristina Hargie, as Naunautzin,
the Christ figure in Mayan my
thology, a god who sacrificed
himself for the good of others,
and the legend that foreign mis
sionaries chose to use to ex
plain the story of Jesus to the
native peoples of Central
America. This story is told
through a series of dance
pieces, narrated by the gods, as
Romero sacrifices himself for
the people, and become the
fifth sun for his generation.
The rest of the cast are
those people that Romero inter
acted with, particularly on a
day to day basis. Rutillio
Grande, played by Jesse Cadd,
in his return to Fox Theatre as
a 1996 alum, is Romero's clos
est friend. His personal assis
tant. and eulogist, Si.ster Anne,
is played by Halle Showalter.
also returning from Tartitffc.
where she played Dorine. Play
ing polar opposites Hector
Navarez and Co lone l Rober to
D'Abuisson, the first an ideal
istic Marxist priest, the other
the power hungry leader of a
religious militia, are two new
comers, Jeff Eldridge and
Bryan Odegard. Representing
the power brought to bear on
Romero from above, by both
the Oligarchy and the Vatican
is the Nuncio, an ambassador
priest from the pope, played by
Beau Pr ichard.
Awe-inspiring simply for
the level of its accomplishment.
The Fifth Sun stands as an ex
ample of human ingenuity, the
will, drive and inspiration of
director Carrie Jo Vincent, and
the infinite power of our God.
May the memory of Oscar
Romero never d ie.
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The end of the world is fiction The Digital Messiah
Beau M. K. Pr ichard
A & E E d i t o r
The end of the world is
near, but if you look on the fic
tion aisle, it's a lot nearer than
you might think. A couple of
today's leading authors have
taken their crack at predicting
the end of the world, or, more
commonly, bringing the world
to the very verge of destruction,
and saving it just in time. Ob
viously, in the world of Chris
tian fiction, such a trend is ten
times more prevalent, as the
end of the world seems to be
all Christian fiction is capable
of addressing. This is a pel
peeve of mine.
N o w , t h e fi r s t
armageddon novel I read was
The Illuininati, by financial
guru Larry Burkett. From what
I recall, it wasn't that bad, but
it was a while ago. Since then,
before then, and probably for
ever more. Christian writers are
going to be obsessed with how
its all going to end, at least
un t i l ! i t does a l l end . Nowa
days, the pack is led by the Left
Behind series, which everyone
vows is good stuff, but I've
been disappointed. Think
about it. Tim LaHaye's pri
mary experience is certainly
not as a fiction writer, and the
best fiction Jerry B. Jenkins
wro te were the Da l las O 'Ne i l
sports books that I read when 1
was twelve. Not a resume for
success, but since the Christian
community seems to lack a
writer's community as such, it
is the best they can manage. I
found the first book cliched and
h o l l o w . B e t t e r b o o k s h a v e
been written, but quite frankly,
between them, the Millenium
Series, and the other stuff, I
find the secular options much
more at t ract ive.
The most obvious, and
possibly famous end of the
world book is Stephen King's
The Stand. Widely acknowl
edged as one of his more qual
ity works. The Stand takes the
Bible's prophecy of the end
times, and visits it on modern
America. The good set up oc
cupation in Boulder, Colorado,
and the bad guys hole up in Ve
gas, of course. From there, its
just a matter of time till the
showdown, nuclear warheads.
Antichrist, and all. There are
two versions, the original, and
t h e u n e d i t e d v e r s i o n . S i n c e
King's first cut was over a
thousand pages long, they
pared it down, and have since
released the truer version. Start
with the short one. Truly, other
than the erroneous arrogance
that assumes the final battle for
eternity will take place on
American soil (it won't) it was
remarkably in step with many
of Revelation's predictions. It
is exciting, and often times fas
cinating to see a relative
outsider's perspective of some
thing that we know to be real
a n d s o m e t i m e s t a k e f o r
granted.
A more common story to
be told is the end of the world
as we know it, not that of the
spiritual world that we can't
see, but the geo-political sys
t e m t h a t w e e x i s t i n . W h a t
w o u l d i t b e l i k e i f t h a t c o l
lapsed? What could we do to
prevent such an occurence?
Such things are the subjects of
the books written by the mas
ters of espionage and intrigue,
Tom Clancy and Fredrick
Forsyth.
Now, everyone knows
Clancy, and his protagonist,
Jack Ryan. Two of his more
recent novels, Debt of Honor
(subtitle: How Japan Tried to
Take Over the World) and Ex
ecutive Order, have Ryan as
cending to the presidency, and
dealing with such common
place occurences as deadly en
gineered viruses mailed to us
from the middle east, terrorist
threats, uprisings in Iraq
(again!) and so on. While fre
quently right on the money and
engrossing enough to keep you
going for the umpteen hundred
pages of two novels, I have
found another writer that 1 ad
mire a' great deal more, the
aforementioned Forsyth.
Now, this is the guy who
wrote The Day of the Jackal.
Not the crappy Bruce Willis
movie. The Jackal, that was a
pale shadow of the original.
When The Day of The Jackal
was published in 1967, the
whole world stood up and
gasped. It was the story of an
assassin who ki l led French
president De Gaulle. Now, it
was fiction, it never happened,
but the fact is, the book was a
detailed bluebrint of how to go
about i t .
What kind of a rouge
You' l l find i t at
Bring this ad in for
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would write such things.
Where on earth could he have
gotten such information? Judg
ing by his next novel, The Dogs
of War, and some of his short
stories, I would have to say the
guy has met a few mercenaries
in his time, and has probably
pumped them dry over no small
amount of alcohol and money.
Previously content to stun the
world with his insights into the
intelligence community, his
most recent novel. Icon, tells
the story of what we could wit
n e s s t o m o r r o w . T h e f a l l o f
Russia has caused an economic
fall and a society very similar
to that of pre WWII Germany
has arisen. Into this gap steps
a man suited to fill the boots of
Hitler himself, ready to set up
a regime that will control the
country, and theoretically, all of
Europe. To prevent such ends,
a single renegade spy enters
Russia and begins a campaign
to bring him down, and raise a
better man to power. Look at
the front page of your newspa
per, and you'll see how scary
it is to think this novel was writ
ten three or four years ago, and
pretty could happen tomorrow.
Truth be told, the world
will end, in the words of T.S.
Eliot,"not with a bang, but a
whimper," and when it does, us
humble folk will probably not
even be aware unt i l i t 's much
too late. And that's okay, be
cause the real end of the world
is already set and running on
the meter. We can take com
fort in the fact that it's going to
take place in it's own way, in
it's own time, and every single
Christian author on the planet
isn't going to move it any
faster. While It can be a lot of
fun to read such fanc ies and
think of all the many ingenious
ways authors will come up with
to finish us all off, it is impor
tant to realize we don't just
have to tum to Christian fiction
to do it, and in some cases, it
would be better that we didn't.
Save your money for Christian
fiction that deserves the sup
port, and spend it on quality
b o o k s . W h e n t h e C h r i s t i a n s
come around, which they will
no doubt sometime around Ar
mageddon, they may publish
some ficdon worth buying, and
they may even publish some
fi c t i o n t h a t i s n o t a b o u t t h e
Apocalypse. But I'm not go
ing hold my breath.
In one fell swoop, geeks
around the world have found a
new poster girl, a new movie
to quote, and a reason not to
worry about The Phantom
Menace still being a month
away. Those geeks spent close
to fifty million dollars since last
Wednesday on The Matrix, and
I was right there with them.
The s to ry i s p re t t y
simple, but I knew some of it
b e f o r e I
got there,
a n d i t r e
a l l y d e
t r a c t e d
f r o m t h e
fi r s t h o u r
o f t h e
m o v i e ,
w h i c h i s
mostly ex
posi t ion,
so I won ' t
blow it for
greats who have gone before,
they mined modern and ancientmyth, and more importantly, theBible, just like Tolkein, Lewis,
and Milton before them.
Now, don't get me wrong,
I'm not saying this is the Para
dise Lost of the motion picture
set. Far from it. Its mostly eye
candy, but if you want to look
for signifigance, for symbolism,
and for " important" themes,
you can do
Tlie Alsit i- ix
Written & Directed by:
The Wachowski Bros.
R A T E D R
Violence and some language
G r a d e : B +
y o u .
Y o u ' l l
thank me. Basically, the real
ity we know and love isn't real,
and once you know that, you
can do whatever you like, as
you are no longer subject to the
laws of physics. When the
characters step out of this
world, there are some really
cool special effects, and some
pretty good ones, but it is in
side our world that the special
effects get really gnarly.
D u b b e d " t h e c o o l e s t
movie ever," left right and cen
ter, The Matrix uses technology
that was developed specifically
for making this film. Using
something called flow-motion,
a technique similar to that in
The Gap Swing commercial,
the camera is allowed, through
amazing ingenuity, to move
through space as fast as it wants
while the actor moves in slow
motion. This may not sound
unusual, but, trust me, you have
never seen this before, and it
might hurt your head.
The Wachowsk i b ro thers
came up with this story several
years ago, but were unable to
s e c u r e t h e m i l l i o n s a n d m i l
lions of dollars to make it, so
they made Bound, a small heist
film which showed what nifty
things they were able to do with
a camera on a shoe-string bud
get. Released on downtown
Sydney with $60 million, and
spanking new technology, they
achieved greatness.
Taking their cue from the
so, which is
a l w a y s a
n i c e t h i n g
to be able to
d o . T h e
name of the
m a n N e o
( K e a n u
Reeves) is
looking for
i s M o r p h -
e o u s ,
n a m e d a f t e r
the god of
d r e a m s ,
most recently immortalized in
Ne i l Ca iman 's Sandman com
ics. Morpheous is played with
super coolness by Laurence
Fishburne, and his sidekick's
name is Trinity (Carrie Anne
Moss) and she is the most butt-
kicking action movie woman
since Linda Hamilton, plus she
wears a lot of tight PVC. Neo
(which, if you think about it,
also spells One) is a computer
hacker, who, it just so happens,
m a y b e t h e m e s s i a h t h a t
Morpheous has spent his entire
life looking for.
This is the primary con
flict of the movie. Is Neo re
ally the messiah? Can he save
the world? Will everything ever
be the same again. You will for
get whether any of this matters
when you see the action se
quences that the Wachowski
brothers (Larry and Andy) have
assembled. Bouncing bullets,
hanging kicks, and the flow-
motion filmmaking make for an
homage to Hong Kong action
movies shoved into the world
where Star Wars takes place.
Suprising not all that
bloody. The Matrix flirts with
PG-13, and trust me, you'll
want to see it. You won't soon
forget the experience.
Summer Jobs at the Beach!
Cannon Beach Christian Conference Center has paid
summer ministry positions in our children's program,
dining room, food services, housekeeping, snack shop,
and more! All positions are paid and include meals,
housing, and two days off each week to explore the
beautiful Pacific Northwest.
To apply call or write:
(503)436-1501 email: cbcc(§>seasurf.com
GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing mail fornational company! Free
supplies, postage! No sell-ing! Bonuses! Start imme-
Genuine opportu-
Please rush Long Self-
Addressed Stamped Enve-
"opeto gmCO
P.O. Box 22-0740
Hollywood, Florida 33022
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Bruins continue offensive
tear, beat PLU 3 in a row
Eric Ambrose
Sta f f Wr i te r
On Saturday. April 3rd,
die George Fox University Bru
ins swept a double header from
Pacific Lutheran, outscoring
them by a huge 25-4 margin.
Game 1 ended in a 6-0 shutout
and featured strong hitting and
pitching.
Senior Nate Barnett went
deep with his 13th home run of
the season, while Ryan Alvis
pitched a complete game, 5-hit
shutout with 10 strikeouts, ju.st
three shy of the school record.
In the second game,
George Fox struck early and
often, scoring 7 runs in the 2nd
inning, 4 in the 3rd, and 7 in the
4th on their way to a 19-4
thrashing of FLU. In that game,
freshman Rob Mil ls showcased
his power in a big way, hitting
a m o n s t r o u s h o m e r u n o f f t h e
far side of the roof of a nearby
bam. Kess Romano got the win,
pitching 8 innings of three run,
s e v e n h i t b a l l .
O n a s i d e n o t e , J a s o n
Schilperoort was 6 for 6 in the
two games. George Fox im
proved to 19-4 on the season,
while PLU fell to 11- 13.
The top two teams in the
Northwest Conference stand
ings meet this weekend as
George Fox and Linfield Col
lege renew their cross-county
rivalry. Linfield (14-8-1, 8-0)
is unbeaten in Northwest Con-
Photo by Jeni McAlislcr
Behind the strength of powerful hitting and solid pitching,
the Bruins baseball team has performed well heading into
the busy month of April. The Bruins have 14 games
scheduled over nine days this month, not counting previous
games that have been rained out. Their next home game is
Sunday at 3:00 against Linfield.
ference play, while George Fox George Fox is 6-3 versus
(19-4, 9-2) has the best overall
record in the league. A double-
header is scheduled for Satur
day (April 10) at 1 p.m. in
McMinnville and George Fox
hosts the third game of the se
ries on Sunday (April 11) at 3
p.m. in Newberg.
Since joining the North
west Conference in 1996,
Linfield, going 2-1 against the
Wildcats each year.
Nate Barnet t is c lose to
breaking the single-season GFU
home run record of 14, which
he set last season. Barnett has
13 so far this year with 16
games remaining, including an
early tear in which he hit seven
homers in six games.
Lady Bruins start NWC
season with 3-1 homestand
Matt Gustafson
Sports Editor
The Lady Bruin softball
team finished 3-1 in four games
last week to open Northwest
Conference play this season.
The Bruins are 9-6 overall so
f a r .
As for the games, Lewis
& Clark scored three runs in die
bottom of the seventh, erasing
a 4-2 Lady Bruin lead, to beat
George Fox in its Northwest
Conference opener last Thurs-
For George Fox, fresh
man first baseman Becky Deanwas a perfect 4 for 4 with a
double and two stolen bases.
Sophomore center fie'deMiram Liesch finished 2 for 3^
George Fox jumped to a
7-0 first inning lead and took an
8- 4 Northwest Conference winover Lewis & Clark m the
doubleheader nightcap la
Thursday.
F r e s h m a n s e c o n d
baseman Ellen Sickler and
sophomore Brittany Bairdeach
hit doubles. Junior pitcher
Rachel Camp allowed just two
earned runs in seven innings.
Last Friday, George Fox
forced extra innings with a five-
run rally in the bottom of the
seventh and edged Whitworth
8-7 in the Lady Bruins' home
opener.
Down 7-2 at the bottom
of the seventh, George Fox
scored five runs on five hits and
one error to tie the game. Baird
hit a two-RBI triple to tie the
score at 7-7.
Becky Dean gave George
Fox the game-winning RBI
single in the bottom of the
eighth. Dean led the offense,hitting 3 for 5 with three RBI's.
The Lady Bruins con
nected on a season-high 14 hits.
Pitcher Rachel Camp al
lowed just three earned runs
while improving her record to
4-2. She also hit 3 for 3 with
We're Looking!
The Crescent is looking for
hardworking people to take
editing positions for next year,
[f you want to help the GFU
student body keep up on
what's going on with our
sports program, perhaps the
sports editor position is for
you. Applications are
available in the Student Union
Building, just outside of the
ASC offices. We're buying
some new equipment for next
year, so if you're interested,
now is the time to apply!
Baseball: GFU at Linfield -
Doubleheader - Saturday, April 10 -
1 : 0 0 P M
Linfield at GFU - Sunday, April 11 -
3 : 0 0 P M
GFU at Western Oregon -
Wednesday, April 14 - 4:00 PM
Softball (all games donbleheaders):
_ V A f t «
twoRBIs. Freshman left fielder
Anita Or!ow.sld was 2 for 4 with
two runs scored.
In the final game of the
week, junior pitcher Beth Davis
struck out eight and gave up just
one walk and two earned runs
to lead the Lady Bruins to a 8-5
victory over Whitworth College
in the Northwest Conference
nightcap on Friday.
Davis a lso anchored the
Lady Bruins offense, going 3
for 4 from the plate with two
triples and two RBI's. Her two
triples in one game is believed
to be a George Fox school
r e c o r d .
A six-run second inning
gave George Fox a 7-2 lead it
would never relenquish.
Brittany Baird was 1 for
2 with a double and two runs
scored, and both Ellen Sickler
and Anita Orlowski were 1 for
3 with doubles and two RBIs.
Information courtesy of
GFU Sports Releases.
Bruin Sports Events
GFU at Seattle - Saturday, April 10
- 1 : 0 0 P M
GFU at Puget Sound - Sunday,
April 11 -12:00 PM
Willamette at GFU - Wednesday,
April 14 - 5:00 PM
Trark and Field: NWC Quad Meet
at Whitworth - GFU vs. Whitworth.
Whitman, Puget Sound - Saturday,
April 10
Men's Tennis: GFU at Willamette -
Tuesday, April 13 - 3:00 PM
Women's Tennis: Mills at GFU -
Saturday, April 10 -10:00 PM
Willamette at GFU - TUesday, April
13 - 3:00 PM
Bruins set 23 new personal
records at Willamette Open
M a t t G u s l a f s o n
Sports Editor
Plioto by Elisc Barrero
Kirsten Norgaard paces her way down the track at Colcord
field during a long distance race. The distance runners have
been a strength for the Bruins this year, especially on the
men's side, who are led by juniors Brandon Workman and
J o h n M a n t a l a s .
Starting the day with low
expectations, George Fox ath
letes broke 23 personal records
and a dozen others notched sea
s o n s b e s t s a t t h e W i l l a m e t t e
Open last Saturday.
Coming offspring break,
George Fox head coach Wes
Cook said the Bruins used the
week of practice for condition
ing and wasn't expecting peak
performances on Saturday.
Sophomore pole vaulter
Heather Hunt provided the
George Fox highlight of the
meet. Hunt won the pole vault
at 10-6, setting a new field
record and qualifying for her
second trip to the NAIA na
t i o n a l m e e t . T h e o l d fi e l d
record was 10-0.
The men's relay teams
went 3 for 3 with the 4x100,
4x400, and 4x800 each posting
v i c t o r i e s . T h e 4 x 1 0 0 t e a m o f
s e n i o r D a v i d P a r k e r ,
sophomoresTyler Gassaway
and Beau West, and junior
David Plotts closed a five-meter
gap on the anchor leg to win in
4 2 . 7 3 .
The team of Gassaway:
senior Jim Haley, freshman
Steve Willmer, and Parker used
50.5 lead-off and anchor splits
by Gassaway and Parker to
guide the men's 4x400 team to
a season's best 3:20.98.
The 4x800 team of senior
Scott Edinger, freshman Jack
son Essieman, Wil lmer, and
junior John Mantalas finished
five seconds ahead of their com
petition in 7:59.90.
J u n i o r S h a r o n B a r n e t t
turned in a new lifetime best in
t h e 4 0 0 - m e t e r h u r d l e s . H e r
winning time of 1:06.39 is No.
7 all- time at George Fox and
qualifies Barnett for the re
gional meet.
F r e s h m a n t h r o w e r
M a r i a n S t e v e n s c o n t i n u e d a
dominating freshman season by
picking up her sixth discus win
ineightmeets. Hertossofll9-
9 topped the field by five feet.
Bo th j un io rs Aa ron
Routon and J.J. Arthur extended
their personal pole vault bests
by a foot and earned spots at the
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e m e e t .
Routon finished fourth at 13-6.
and Arthur look third by clear
ing 14-0, good for sixth place
on George Fox's all-time list.
Parker and junior Karrie
Kiester both placed first with
season's bests in the 100-meter
high hurdles. Parker won the
men"s llOhurdlesin 15.31,and
Kiester secured a win in the
women's high hurdles in 15.36.
Junior Jocelyn Kennedy
led a 1-2-3 Bruin finish in the
triple jump with a 33-7.25 ef
f o r t .
"I was surprised that we
performed as well as we did,"
said coach Cook. "After a long
spring break, we were going to
use last week to work on condi
tioning. One of the highlights
was our pole vaulters. Both J.J.
Arthur and Aaron Routon added
to their PRs by about a foot.
Karrie Kiester ran the fastest
high hurdles since her freshman
year and Eric Kunze just missed
breaking into the top-10 in the
hammer by two inches. It was
really a great day when we
didn't expect it."
The track team will travel
to Spokane this weekend to
compete in a NWC Quad meet
against Whitworth. Whitman,
and Puget Sound. Next week
end, GPU will host the Bruin
All-Comers meet on Friday and
Saturday.
Information courtesy of
GFU Sports Releases.
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